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interest to European bryologists, but is of much value to Americans, as

it contains critical notes upon a number of our species. In fact, the

whole work is worthy the patronage of American bryologists. The
plates are good and the work is remarkably cheap.

Has Botauisclie Practicum. !

No book ever came nearer to filling a long-felt want than this

hand-book, which was issued only three years ago, and of which two En-
glish translations have lately been published. The fact that a revision

has been so soon called for has been chiefly due to the demand for the

book and the rapid advance in microscopical technique. This edition,

therefore, has been completely re-elaborated; so completely that a de-

tailed comparison with the first can not be made. A few of the chief

changes may be noted. The number of " tasks" has been reduced from
thirty-four to thirty-two, and the number of specimens studied has also

been reduced somewhat, in order to give room for the more complete
exposition of microscopical technique. Eoom for this purpose has also

been obtained by increasing the size and number of the pages, and it ha

been the author's aim to develop the microtechnical portions rather than
the anatomical. In this respect, therefore, the book is much stronger

than before. But microtechnique, without reference to its application

in scientific research, gets no countenance from the author. Important

changes are also made in the chapters on the iibro- vascular system and
on the bacteria, to which alone over forty pages are given. The bringing
of the references from the end of the chapters to foot-notes is a great con-

venience. Not only is the information which one most wants in the book
but t is rendered thoroughly accessible by the elaborate indexes. These
already good in the first edition, have been considerably enlarged, and
two new ones added. There are now, beside a very full table of con-

teats and a list of illustrations, six indexes, covering 87 pages. The
'irst gives a list of the plants tised, indicating the parts needed and the

desired condition, whether fresh or alcoholic; second, a list of the plants

used arranged according to the times at which they may be obtained, a

most useful scheme for the collector ; third, a list of instruments and

utensils; fourth, a descriptive list of reagents, stains, imbedding media
etc, with recipes and directions for preparing them ; fifth, a list of

essary re genta and stains: sixth, a general index to the whole work. It

is, unquestionably, the be3t indexed book we have ever seen. Wecom-

mend Dr. Strasburger'a example to his countrymen a. one worthy of

imitation. A number of new cuts also appear in the text of the same

excellence as those of the original edition. We feel that the book can

D*s botanische Practicum ; Anleitung zum - radium der uiikroskoj len Botanlk.

!l ir Anf-inger and Geubtcre. Zugleich ein H.iudbuch der mikroskopischen Teehnik.

Mitll»3Holzs tiitl 1. Van Dr. Eduard Strasburger. Z*< imgearbeitet- lufl

yal8°,pp. kxy'u ">. Jena : Gustav FJ r, 1887. Pri< L6marka.
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not b9 too highly commended. Certainly, it is indispensable to all bot-
• 'lists who use ths microscope, and we fancy even zoologists will rind it

useful.

The Kern Allies.

Supplementary to "Synopsis Filicum," and by the junior author of

its second edition, appears this manual, and for the first time the lower
pteridophytesof the world are described together in one volume. The
general arrangement follows much the pattern of the familiar "Synopsis
Filicum/' but the type is much clearer and the quality of paper used
much heavier, so that in mechanical execution the work is an improve-
ment on its predecessor. At the head of each genus is a "clavis" (why
not " key," since the descriptions are in English but m its ultimate
divisions refer to groups cont lining sometimes twenty species it is not as

serviceable as it might have been made. The speci". are classified in
four orders and eleven genera, as follows : Equise 20 species, all

omr

Ihyllog im 1, Ly dium 94, Tm ipieris 1, RUoti 2: SBLAGINBLLA-
ce.k, 383 Bpecies, divided between SdagineUa 334, and Tsoefes 49; and
RHizocABPEiE. 64 species, distributed among Scdvin 13, A Ma \farsili

40, and Piltdaria 6; or in all 565 species, against pi bably 3,000 fern*
iince it i> .stated in the preface to this work that over 700 have been de
scribed since the last i ae of " Synopsis Filicum" in 1874, and this con-
tained 2,285.

J oking at s ne of the genera in more detail, we find the twenty
nve species of Equisetum of Milde's exhaustive monograph reduced to
twenty here. E littorale is doubtfully credited to our flora, notwith-
standing the -fact that, in addition to the < nadian locality mentioned by
U.lde, we have Pringle's itation in Vermont near Lake Cha .plain, and
Wibbe discovery of the same near Oswego, X. Y. E. telmateia appear,
under the name ot E. maximum 1 m., which i an error according to
.viil.le. who xamined Lanark's original specimen.

Lycopolmm ibimefolium appear* as a variety under L. alpinum
wmcb would seem unnece try unless both were made varieties of L.
compianatum, from which they have undoubtedly sprung. The substi-
tution of L. obscurum for L. dendroideum is of doubtful propriel

Maginella tortipila is in uded under S. rupestri where it doubt-
ess be ongs, and S. Ludoviciana, from Alabama an- Louisiana, scarcelyus inotfromb pns,is recognized as a go 1 species, . that the total
number ol our species remains i before.

The most glaring omission with reference to American species is,

nonnl
tW

i : \
mamVsSpecie ^ of Isoetes Published in his valuable

monograph m 1,
. This work was evidently unknown to the author

ejailsjojnen^onjt with Engelmann's earlier papers in the sum-
*1 inl-book of the Fpm milIT Z 7~7.

< .eorge Bell I £S*
B>" J

' °' Baker
- * *• 8, W. L. 8 . pp. 159. London
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raary of the literature of the genus. I. Suksdorfii appears as a new specie

from Washington Territory, said to be easily recognized by its trilobed

rootstock.

The U. S. species of Marsilia are reduced to four, M. tenuifolia

strangely kept distinct, while M. uncinate and M. mucronata are made
varieties of M vestita Extended study of large suites of the American
forms has led us to different results 5 The error of Al Braun (in Bert.

Monatsbericht) in copying Engelmann's M macropodaas macropusis here
repeated, the original description evidently not being consulted.

Salvinia natans is not credited to America, vet its existence in Mia
t

Kiri is an established fact. Notwithstanding these omissions, the work
is a valuable addition to the literature of the pteridophytes.

Lucieh M. UNDERWOOD.

NOTESAND NEWS.
W

pointed curator of the Oxford Botanic Garden.

Count H. von Solms-Laubach, prof< :>r of botany at G ttingen, has
accepted the position of director of the botanical garden at Berlin.

Prof. L. H. Bailey, Jr., of the Michigan Agricultural College, i

delivering a course of lectur* at Cornell University on horticulture.

Two new oeneea of Ascomycetes are published in Journal de Bo-
taniqi (Nov. 15) by M. Ph. Van Tieghem, under the names Oleina and
Ivdocapsa.

Erratum. —After the review of Rees and Fiseh's monograph on
Elaphomyces, vol. xii, p. 2oo

7
append the initials W. T. The review was

< ntributed at the editors' request.

,

Dr. H. H. Ru ha- distributed his paper on the cultivation of Cin-
chona in Bolivia as a reprint from the Pha utu I R It was re 1

at the last meeting of the A. A. A. S.

Ax article on the mycodomata of papilionaceous roots by
\ 1 indsiromin the last number of Byta Notii is a< ona
with a plate illastrating the bacterioid bodies found in the tubercle

An r.\TKRK 'ing account of the morphology and biology of the Ure-
dine by P. Ihetel is being published in th( succ ive numbei of the
B°to>n s i ttt,in which many American sp 3 tre considered.

The West Am m Scient Centers upon its fourth volume with n-

aueda urance of succe Its edi >r, Mr. C. B. Orcutt, is doing a od
work in keeping alive an inter- t in natural history >ubjec m the Pacifi
sioj

.

J
i 3R L. von Cienkowski, of the Russian University of Charkow.

ell known bv hi studies on low forms of animal and plant life, and
Particularly by his memoir oa th< Morphologie der Bacterien died

*>er 7, at Leipzig.

I Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club, M, .1 .

Dr. A.

a mied


